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i The Thessalonoki has arrived at New York from , 
Piraeus; the Donaldson liner Parthenia has docked 

■ at St. John.

SHIPPING NOTES flfîEfiS HffllVT HK
«M UP

„ fiction, on A„nt. .nd Rvquire SUt.mo, 
Behavior Boforo Ronowmg L.cnM.- 

" Giv, Commiaaioner Povwr to Revoke.
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Reading—Total all companies—December surplub 
$521,416; decrease $312,991.

Six months surplus $4,048,027; decrease $768,438.I m
As Well as Any Belligerent and Had 

Not Much More Damage Than 
United States

CANADIAN SERVICEThe C. P. R. chartered steamer Grampian will sail 
from St. John to-day for Liverpool via Halifax, with 

! CGO passengers.

In the last four years western railways have been 
subject to 8,469 orders and laws by commissions, 
municipalities and state legislatures, it was shown at 
the board of arbitration wage hearing Wednesday. 
“They cover every subject from drinking cups to 
weeding the right way,” declared Warren S. Stone, 
counsel for the enginemcn.

1
Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool: —

<! „„ T„rfc January 29,-At the regular month! 
2*r„d luncheon of the Lite Underwriters’ Aaao 

Ne„. y, rK resolutions were adopted recom 
° more careful scrutinizing of applicants fo 

censes in the State of New York. The resol 
““ which were sent to the Superintendent of In 
,li°,1S' and to the companies, managers and agent 
JL recommended that: The association re 

vmce ‘ of Insurance to publish eacl

>
Aft*»

■ Feb- 5th 1.

............Feb- lr‘- after l a.ia.

............Feb- 22. after l aDl

; iThe steams>iip Baltic sailed from New York for 
Liverpool with sixty-four war motor trucks as part 
of her cargo.

AUUNIA (13.400 tons) ....
Orduna (16,600 tons).............
Transylvania (15.000 tons).MEASURES FOR RELIEF

Guarantees £300,000,000 For information apply to 
THE ROBERT

of the vice directors of theJulius 1\ Meyer,
Hamburg-American line, says that the sale of the 
steamship Dacia to Edward N. Breltung was an ab
solutely bona fide transaction in every sense.

Government at One Stroke
•Emergency Currency Issue—Resources 

as Well as Resolution.

Investigation of the financial operations of the 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad Co. by theIXof Billi REFORD CO.. LIMITED. General 
Interstate Commerce Commission will be resumed Agents, 23 St. Sacrament St. 20 Ho p-i 
about Feb. 10 by Commissioner Clements. It is ex- j Steerage Branch. Uptown Agency. 530 s' r,,!"!* 
pected that Daniel G. Reid, former chairman of the i Street Wdst. ’ ler n*

V - the Superintendent
list of those licensed to solicit life in 
state, giving name, address, company 
other than that of life insurance. .

suggest to the Superintendent ol 
the application for a license be re- 

definite information in regard

jestSeries of Short Articles
By ProfAsor W.

(Number Two in a
Economic Aspect of the Mar.

tore* months a
France in this
fod occupation 

The association 
that -

Hamburg-American and allied steamship lines have 
appealed to United States Supreme Court from de-| 
cision of Federal District Court in New York, hold - 1 
mg that their employment of so-called “fighting 
ships" in passenger traffic from Europe was in viola
tion of Sherman anti-trust law.

Rock Island board, and some of the directors of the I 
company will be called to testify.

A photograph, 22 feet long, representing a ^janor-j 
I amic view of the Canadian Rockies, has been specially I 

banquet to-night. Col. Ham is one of the best after- 1 prepared by Mr. J. C. ,S. Bennet, the official photo
dinner speakers in Canada. graplier of the Canadian Pacific Railway. The photo, !

the largest ever made in Canada, is to hang in the ro- j
tunda of the Windsor Hotel. It depicts the highest St. John, N.B. - Halifax N.S. - LlVemn 1
mountains of the Rocky range. - pool

royal mail service

W. Swanson.)

ALLAN LINELondon at the outbreak of 
in the money

COL. G. H. HAM,The chief difficulty in 
war was Insurance 

vised, requiring 
'to tbe applicant, 
aonlicant will not 

to rebate

found in Lombard Street ft
smooth working "f the machinery of 

London, and indeed" to the

of the speakers at the Canadian Railway Club
and including a statement that theThemarket, 

this market is vital to 
whole world.

PROPOSED WINTER SAILINGS—1915, violate the laws of the State in 
and misrepresentation and thatIt is hardly an over-statement to say 

market
The New England Coal .»• < 'ok-* Company has pur

chased from the Commercial Towboat Company its 
fleet of two tugs and nine barges. The craft sold are 

London grain, raw mater- 111r* tugs « "h ii les \V. Parker. Jr., and Ch tries 1\
The barges are the A lie*, B.-ssie, Clara, 

Dora, Kdiili. Flora. Grace. Helen and Irene

reference 
ftbe applicant
oVor his own signature.

that it is chiefly through the London money
is financed

be required to make these statements 
duly acknowledged underBUSH REPORT OPPOSES THEBythat the world's trade and conmiei

means of bills drawn upon 
ials. manufactured goods, metals, coal, oil. rubber and Creenoimh 

article required by civilized and uncivilized
it The Charing Cross Station, in London, handles 15,- ; 

j 000,000 passengers annually. The Hudson and Man- 
i hat tan Railroad Terminal in Church street, in the

association suggest to the Superintendent of 
in order to obtain a renewal of licenseS.S. GOVERNMENT SHIP PLANS | Steamer. 

CORSICAN
, twelve months ended March 31. 1914, handled 30,535,- SCANDINAVIAN 

500 people, being

are carried over the Seven Seas i<> their destinât
From St. John. 

February 5th. 
February 12t! 
February 26th. 
March 12th. 

Steamers call at Halifax the follow in

be required to submit a form provided by
i,Insurance 
llhe agent
Superintendent

Inquired by the Superintendent, stating Chat he has 
Lot violated during the past year the laws of the 

York in reference to rebating and mis-

i-ll'TS "fNow. the The Ipih.tn steamer Angelo T'arodi has arrived atand to the ultimate consumer. of insurance and giving Inform
N- w York. .January 29.—Irving T. Bush, presidentwait for the mmo-v New Ymk 11 "tn Sardinia after a stormy passage lust - 

li/< mg thirty -th
these goods cannot, as a rub 
due them until th. nine that dealers finally

average of 858 trains operating ' CORSICAN, 
on week days and 670 on Sunday, making 5,181 trainsOn January 19 her supply -.f „f ,] . Bush Terminal Company and Chairman of the 

and sell drifted for seven days.The London money mark. i n Chamber of Commerce CominiUee. whose report re- per week, or an average of 101 passengers per train. 
The Hudson Terminal receives the passengers of the 
Pennsylvania. Erie, and Lackawanna Railroads.

upon their purch.is. 
that is. the banks, tin- bill lu< k< : 
houses—provides the capital t" '‘urry on this -

(State of Newand tin accepta nee l.iimor> 2d t he Creek steamer Crios took her In tow 
- and hi-might her into port. St. John, N.B. — Havre — London

Steamer.
CORINTHIAN 
SICILIAN

ganlmg the American Merchant Marine was adopted representation.
The association believes that the present insurance 

amended as to give the Commis - 
of Insurance power to revoke a licènse for

__________ by the Chamber yesterday said in his discussion of i
N Bieiiung. whose purchase of the Hamburg - this report: "The government solution proposed for]

In other words, From St. John 
February 11th. 
February 18th.

nious international trade.
Street buys and sells bills of exchange, through wlu.-i. 
foreign trade is carried on.

law should be so
Action has been entered at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, 

the problem confronting American shippers has urged ; by Foley Bros., and the Northern Construction Com-Aineiic an freighter Dacia lias been declared bv ; hr 
,, British government not I That it is the sentiment of the association that no 

should be appointed as an agent by any com- 
manager, who does not intend to regularly

o lie bona fide, has pur- 
rbased, or is about to take over, five more Hamburg

that the reecnt increase in freight rates if con United Pan>" °f -Sudbury, railroad contractors, against Mac-
$200.- j kenzie and Mann and the C. X. R. under mechanics’ i Boston

It is beyond .-nr provint 
any detailed explanation of lb s business, 
to say that London has mad- a specially ■ 
lionul bills of exchange : and t

Portland Glasgow
From Boston. 

Feb. 7th, 
Feb. 18th

will cost American producers and merchants 
(mu.000 a year.

[«elicit life insurance, or who does not intend to put 
|himself in a position to acquire within a reasonable 
[time a knowledge of the business.

hue ships according to reports credited in shipping 
. in es The ships are the Omstantia, Georgia. Al- 
lennumia and Albinga. and a fifth, said to be the Nas-

lien proceedings to recover $4,276,667 alleged to be ! Steamer.
• By some slip the government representative figur- due on the Fort Arthur-Sudbury section of the C.N.R. j prjrjomAN *AN 

id this cost on our export business and It is ordinal-- Plaintiffs say they completed work on Nov. 3. 1914, MONGOLIAN 
ily Hi.' buyer who pays the freight, this $200.000.000 | to the value of $17.378.637. of which they have receiv- CARTHAGINIAN 
is wliat the European consumer will pay, not the Am- ' ed only $13,301,936.36, and ask for an order for pay-

From Portland
for man) i e.isous

in am qaarler of 
li ,i foreign 

cinational 
Germon. Austi nui. Russian, 

range wiih London ac- 
i hem. These 
Before they

bill on London drawn upon •' March 4th. 
March 15th 

All steamers call Halifax worth.
house is regarded as good a- 

Sv much is ilii<ihe world, 
nations finance a good dial >f then

That the executive committee of the association be 
[empowered and instructed to take such action as j 
[they may deem wise to eliminate the improper agent. |

S. Federal Grand Jury has returned an indict
ment against Isaac E. •'hapmaii and William L. ("nap- 
mu n and ihe Merritt and Chapman Derrick & Wreck? 

< • charging the exis'i nu* of an illegal comliina-
and conspiracy to monopolize interstate tr«vle and 

<’.uninerce contrary to :iv Geimsm air. -trust law, in 
liuhiering and similar transportation for railroad and 
steamship companies In and arounu New York har- 
bor and the waters of many adjoining states 
Atlantic coast.

erica it producer. Were freight rates 
advanced in the same degr 
to the American consumer would be something like 

(Mill.000 a year.

our imports i 
the consequent cost For particulars of rates anti all furlh- rtrade through London. 

French and other dealers
brin.ûion

The condition of British railways is at present very M>ply to 
hopeful. The earnings made by the, arrangement en
tered into with the War Office, to transport large bod - ; 
ies of troops and munitions of war. have afforded ; 
substantial gain in their income accounts, while the j 
partial stoppage of the customary traffic has produc- : 
ed extra freightage. It is reported that the lines are ! 

in regard t<. the condition of our I moro congested now than at any other time, since the :
| first mobilization. The extra freightage included

cepting houses to accept bills drawn ii|M.n 
three months.

H. & A. ALLA ; SLIDING DOOR LIT MATCH.
Evidence taken at yesterday’s session of the Fire j 

Commission showed that the fire which damaged 
premises at 936 Ontario street on January 31 had aris- |

Mrs. j :
[Evans, one of the tenants of the house, said she car- | < 
hied no insurance. Herman Kluger, who keeps 
Mies' wear store at 449 St. Lawrence boulevard, was 
[questioned as to the fire which burned part of his 
block on January 9. and Joseph Allard was examined 
w to how he thought a fire in his wife's store at 707 
Bordeaux street had originated on January 6. Allard * 

■ought it conceivable that, in the shutting of a slid- 
jjng door of the shop, a match had been ignited, which 
»ould perhaps have set fire to goods near-by. The 
damage had not been serious as the fire occurred in 1 
the middle of the day and w^s soon noticed. Fire Î 
Commissioner Ritchie presided.

"Ii is tu he remembered, however, that a heavy 
freight movement under existing conditions is export, 
not import.

■However.

bills run for as long
due the buyer of goods Inis s-.ld his wares and is ■2 St. Peter Street and 676 

Cook & Son, 630 St. Catherine West; 
286 St. James Street; Hone & Rivet, ' 

! Boulevard

St. Catherin W”i. T.
W. H. Htnry,
s; i.iwi’p:ui

able to put the accepting bouse in funds to meet I lie 
The seller thus gets his money. there have lie en increases in freightmaturing obligations, 

as soon as he has shipped his goods, by discounting
when there was only a child in the house.

rates and there is a critical condition facing this ;
the bill of exchange at his bank: and tin- buyer gets 
time in which to find the mum-y to pay fm his pur- 

London in the meanwhile furnishes the 
money to finance the whole undertaking, for as soon 
as the accepting house has accepted the hill it 
comes a high-class security which is dealt in l y the 
discount houses, the- bill brokers, and the joint stock

la- I
Merchant Marine.

iovernment’s proposal is to spend $40,000,000 ] 8°°ds of all kinds, but principally minerals, 
in purchase of ships which are already serving this 

The $30,000,000 of this amount which would

RAILROADS.Despiie the fact that the Japanese government bas
in half the subsidy which has been paid the Nip

pon Yusen Kaisha for the maintainance of a fleet of 
steamships between the Orient and Victoria and Seat-

chase.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
to afford a public hearing into the proposed increase j WINTER RACE MF Fl' OTT\\Y-\ 
of freight charges by Canadian railroads. The special „ 1

$4.50

The Montreal Stock Exchange Association resolved 
pended for ships, the remainder being provided yesterday to ask the Board of Railway Commissioners j

cmini ry.

tie, the company will attempt to operate the liners 
as at present. If business becomes very bad. however, S(i(

for working capital would buy between 30 and 40 ves-

it is quite likely that the officials of Japan's leading 
steamship corporation will 
of the vessels.

"Girat Britain has in lier service to-aay over 4,500 committee of the Association appointed to deal with ; 
men liant ships. Obviously th- government remedy tbc increase of freight, so far as it affected grain j 

In the past the Nippon company > Ull||]l| ilM <.ffectjV<. ns lf \ should send my boy and Frain products, reported, that they had written
...................  $250.000 each year for its American 1 WJ||| ,)js t„y (,X|)|.esM w:ip„n llliwn lu ,luwh Terminal to the Board stating. If it was necessary to impose ad- I

to relieve freight congestion there. What we must ' dili,,nal freight rates, no opposition would be offered j 
have is government aid to offset the difference of cost b-V *bo Association, provided that other commodities, 

N. r, Albert Ballin. who is managing director »f „f (.„IlMructlon am, operation of vessels fixing lhe ! in addition to grain and grain products, were includ- 
Hamburg-American Steamship line, and who is , ... . ... .... ' cd in the taxAmerican flag as compared with the European ves- | l,lt- l,1A-

Obligations of the Money Market.
It is estimated that ordinarily there 

000 of bills in the London market for the account of 
This huge sum,

fit to withdraw some Going Jan. 30. and Feb. I. 
Return limit, Feb. 1. i : 

Windsor St. Station.

L 300.001».
I

nearly every nation in the wor'd. 
then, is being lent by Great Britain to finance

Of cours-.-, a large part of this

*9.05 a m. I p in
Place Viger Station. 

» *8.00 a.m.. t.‘ 15

a
I ^

trade of the world, 
is used to finance the trade of Great Britain itself. 
But in addition a large amount of capita I is furnished ■ iff Era Him

a personal friend of Emperor William,, has expressed 
by London to finance the trade of Germany and the tin- view that Germany must admit her position at We firmly believe that tin- plan we proposed 

to-day is the best one to provide that aid."
TICKET OFFICES:The telegraphic department of the Lackawanna 

: railway lately established a wireless service between j 
Hoboken and Buffalo for the disnatch of trains and;

siIt is because of the resources of the Heligoland does not give the.German fleet a desir-
Ile also admits that England 

the world have branches in that city, whether they be has brought the whole of Germany’s overseas trade 
French, German. Austrian. American. Canadian, Kus- t<. a standstill. Herr Ballin declares there can be no

lasting peace if Germany does not get her fleet a

141-143 St. James Street. Phone Main 8125.
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St Station»

United States.
London discount market that all the leading banks of able base of operations. E

SALE OF HARBOR BOARD BONDS. CNew Insurance Written Decreased $1,845,274, 
Total Income Showed Good Increase.

Total Assets Increased and Sur
plus Now $6,198,988.

ButThe Harbor Board Gf , excban&c of regular messages ; and is now expert- ]Toronto, Ont., January 29.
Toronto recently sold $1.51)0.’00 worth of bonds at 5->» mentinK with tbe use. of the telephone in moving I 

The financial crittes of the City Council j ,>a8aonKeI' trains- «team pressure of 200 pounds is j 

selling of llydro-Electrlc i ta*t, n From the engine hauling the train and furnishes 
the power for operating a dynamo in the car contain-

O8 fcGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SY5TE «I

DOUBLE TRACK ALL /’ IL WAV

sian, Chinese
Now, as has been said, these bills f-'f the most part station in the North Sea which at least will give to 

drawn for three months time, and those financial Germany the same advantages in Europe as Great

Japanese. per cent.
last year condemned the 
bonds at the rate of 5per cent.li o’

houses that have accepted them must furnish the Britain possesses. diToronto, January 2D.—Thej ing the sending apparatus.
I it is confidently believed to be only a question of time 
, and proper equipment when a regular and extended 
service will become possible.

Montreal—Toronto—Detrdit—Chicago. annual report of the 
!anada Life Assurance Company presented at the 
nnual meeting yesterday, reflects in 
be conditions brought about by the war, new tnsur- 
nce written being $1,845,274 less than In 
ious year.

With the results gainedThe Harbor Board, however, sold under more favor- 
| able conditions than those, under which the Hydro- 
Electric were sold.. When the City disposed of the 
latter, they had to be sold on a 4 per cent, basis,

:funds at the end of that period to take up their obliga-
inNo decision has yet been reachedThe "acceptors" are in the main the large to what will

private merchant bankers, and to a lesser degree the •" d"ni' "ith the disabled Belgian relief steamer (,'a- 
The merchant bank- which was towed into Halifax on Tuesday from!

DRIVING CLUB RACE MEETING 

OTTAWA AND RETURN <1.50

some measure
*

j city had not then power to sell 4 per cent, bonds. 
, On the after hand, the Harbor Board has the power to 
] dispose i f their own bonds on a 4 l, per cent, basis. 
It is interesting to observe that both the I lydro-Elec
tric and Harbor Board luive the city’s guarantee in 
the sale of Unir bonds.

joint-stock banks themselves, 
ers themselves obviously do not pay for these bills •' 1 Yesterday morning Captain Neil Hull, the Fort

held a survey -if the ship, and the report 
handed to the owners of Be- Cam inn. Messrs. A. j 

K. Sway ne and A. !•'. Thayer. ; Sin Francisco, who

the pre-
The total income, however, showed a 

»d increase, being $343,185 above that of 1913, prem- j 
ms and interest income both showing gains.
The total assets have been increased $3,942,046, 
lymenta to policy-holders and their 
ffe $484,467 more than in 
illy earned in 1914

\hi It is presumed that the route to lie followed in the ! 
| great transcontinental race arranged for next 
by the Aero Club of America, will be that of 

! the great Canadian railways. That generally favored 
in public opinion, is an entrance into Canada, west of 

i Lake Superior, across the Rockies by the Kicking 
Horse Bass, then across the Selkirks by the Rogers 
I’ass, the same as the builders of the C.P.R. fol
lowed. Another point in favor of the C. P. R. route 
js, that it follows sheltered valleys most of the

Going Jan 30 and Feb. 1 ; returnWarden,Merchants, manufacturers and dealersthemselves.
In all parts of the world, who have been ..financed 1>

summer
'of

these bills, have in the three months' time realized 
upon their wares and are normally ready to remit :m‘ n"w in tbe city. Captain .l-'liii.'.on of tbe Salvage 
the amounts necessary to cover the bills shortly before

l« *«. J.m„ »...
— Phone Up. 11*

St.while
durepresentatives 

The surplus ac- 
was $176,475 less than in 1913.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

\ssoi irition, ut New York, is of- ■ in Halifax.
ike!> that It will he decided this morning whether to 

■ inplete repairs to t!:< ship effected a: U-ui- 
l.ix. or to take the ship to New V- rk, after she has 

vvn suffi- iently repaired at Halifax, to make the

1913. ofMr. John Patterson the C.t. Treasurer, in 
| view stated that t li 
beller > tate, a ml 

j States to loan m u 
The sinking fund amounted tv $14,000.000, and the city ; 
had the power to use this to assist undertakings, for 1

:

, 's finances were never in ;
There is, in a word, a continualthey are due. 

process, by which London lends enormous sums to the 
world and by which, in turn, the commercial nations

ins
net surplus now amounts to $6,198,988, a gain of s-rs received from the United 

>h rt dates were declined.
1,710.

SYDNEY SHIPPING P stringent basis ofpay their debts to London, 
are regarded 
a bank can hold.

The bills, tie it noted 
the finest type of liquid assets that 

Continental bankers buy English 
bills in large amounts, which they can send to Lon
don and receive gold in exchange.

Delicate Money Mechanism.
In the course of years this wonderfully efficient and

. valuation as adopted by the
Actors in 1900 had again been 
toing the policy and 
fent- H. C. Cox.

thus obviating the danger and hazard, due to wind 
eddies which

th<The combined value of tire Oamino and her j 
1 aico is $600.000, so that the ivscue ships, besides
bringing many lives out of dur. inve’been respou- I whluh debenture» hove to be issued. Accordingly, there 

for the saving of a latte amount of property. ! w<raM be "" dllTlcul,v in carrying on business though 
_______________ ! the money market might bo tight.

employed in ascer- 
annuity liabilities, said the 

It was found that the

encountered in the high plateaux. | (Special to The Journal of Commerce.) 

Sydney, January 29—S.K. Tyr. .1 «
Maryport, January 15, for Sydney, 
will load cargo chemical products.

15

B387 4M tn , rCSerV6 amount«l to $46,663,866, or

L and after !u l ,200-000 cont‘ngent re-
, L ftcr all°'ment of $1.317,773 

; ° sharc Profits during 1914, the
•mounts to J6.198.08s.

A comparison of 
ows: —

Mr. J. B. Challies, superintendent of the 
power branch of the Department of the Interior, vis
ited the city yesterday to secure the co-operation of

re-assurance
t

RAILWAY CASUALTIES DECREASE.
...... T n. ,̂ S.S. Ruapehu, Clifford, N.Z. Siiipi-n 1
Washington, January 29.— Llghtv-five passengers the two transcontinental railroads in a scheme, to de- , << -(jne lfron, London lanuirv ""

were killed and 7,000 injured in train accidents in the ^ £ pict the water-power possibilities of Canada at the " * >(ne> rtni
Bnited States during the fiscal year ended June 30th, li | Cn&rtCF Mârkpt Î Panama-Pacific Exposition at San Francisco. A large Î

* semi-circular painting of Canada.costlng many thous- 1 
Inter-State Commerce Commission | ,in<1 dol,ars- and showing the general configuration

of the Dominion from coast to coast, with models of \ 

the principal power plants supplying the commercial .
New York, January 29.—The market for ocean ton- centrea- and of the buildings, storage, dams, etc., is, 

both steam and sail, continues decidedly firm, i to be the means of impressing on the spectators the
wonderful possibilities of Canada in this respect By !

button method of demonstration places ! b°Urg .UnM1 MarCh’ when they wi" 
the surface of the painting; red but- fishery’

The London- credit system depends, in last analysis, i Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy, no moisture. Tempera-1 Port but no changes of consequence were reported. | tons beins used for P,aces w,th developed water- i
upon the power of the great joint stock banks to fur- ture 28 to 48- The general conditions of the sailing vessel market in P°wers- " hile green is used for sites of water-power
nlsh the funds necessary to carry on financial opera- Winter Wheat Belt—Partly cloudy, light scattered j the off-shore trades are very similar to those of j undcveloPpd- Though upwards of 1,000,000 H.P. has
lions. _It Is because the joint stock banks have de- snow- Temperature 2 to 32. steam, there being plenty of orders but a scarcity of been developed in the Dominion, it is felt that
posits of £1.000,000.000 that they can purchase no , American Northwest—Clear, no moisture. Tempera- i carriers of suitable class. , is hut a fraction of what might be, having in view
many millions in bills and lend to bill brokers so ture 2 to 24 below zero. ! Charters: Grain—British steamer Kirkdale, 40,000 : the resources of the country.
many millions more to enable them to take up bills. ' ------------------------ • — ■ 1 quarters oats from Newport News to Avonmouth, 6s ------------------ -------------

Thus, the bills, either by purchase or by way of se
curity on advances, find this way for the most part 
into the portfolios of the banks. Now, if the banks 
cease to purchase, or to lend on bills, serious trouble 
Inevitably ensues.

j highly delicate credit economy has been evolved to
meet the needs of the world. to those en- 

net surplus
It works with accuracy, 3,000 tons rails at the Steel Cuinpou.' 

which the ship proceeds to St. John.
S.S. Kendal Castle, Harvey, sailed i : ■ 

On arrival Gi

smoothness and precision in ordinary times, 
to do bo the stream of remittances from home and la14, compared with 181 killed and 8,662 Injured the

previous year, the EÜyome of the principal figures fol-abroad must flow to the acceptance houses, and the 
joint stock banks must continue to purchase the bills 
as they come forward. A sudden blow to this system, 
severe enough to stop the process, will paralyze the werc ki,lod and 192-662 injured in the fiscal year com* 

And between July 28 to July 31 pared wlth 10'9li4 killed and 209.308 injured in the pre
ceding year.

January 10, for Sydney, 
engage in coal trade, for Dominion <’. ..! 11

reported.
(Exclusive Leasea Wire to Journal of Commerce.) F”al income . 1914.

k-ce in fme.................... * M38.07!
^ insurance ....................1M.407.170

foments m n ......................... 15,079.795
Loan^ i Policy-holders.. 3,362 483

10 Policy-holders.. .. j 860 341
on hand , J'8b!>'341

..................................................  913,827
“ •• 53,839,027

........... 56.103,841
............  3.533,484
............  6.198,988

In all classes of railway accidents 10,302 1913.persons S.S. Njord and S.S. Samson have an: • 
Both sV'a

$ 8,094.8851 
153,121,363 j 
16,925,069 j Sat 

2,878,016 
1,692,248 

236,134
50,159,80» A 
52.161,794 

1,709,959 
6,183,278

; bourg, from Frekerikstad.
J for Seven Islands, but will probablywhole money market, 

the whole machinery did come to a sudden stop, and 
the money market was reduced to chaos. .

but the scarcity of vessels available for fairly 
by loading greatly restricts chartering, as ! means of a 

are donated
a good de-1

mand prevails. Rates are in receipt of strong sup- !WEATHER MAP. shBreakdown of Credit in London. 1
eaRcr assets ..

assets 
■“Plus for

TWIN CITY’S BALANCE AFTER PREFERRED 

EQUAL TO 12.32 PER CENT. ONr COMMON.
of :

- year .... 
otal surplus .... 1914this The Twin City Rapid Transit Co. 1 

report for the year ended December 31 • 
come account compares as follows :

1913
$288lifts BAN ON ROSIN CARGOES.1914.

Gross ......... $9,299.646 $8.870.336 $S.2n*.'." -
Net ............. 4.461,534
Int. & Tax. 1,579,821 

; Surplus ...*2,881,713
Divs................ 1,460,514
Surplus . . 1,421.199 

994.072 
427,127

886(1 by the

- v ! !. 19$

IV.. 12»

T1prompt.
Betroleum—Danish steamer Bryssel, 

refined, from Philadelphia to Stockholm,

Coal—SchdVnvr Jacob M. Haskell, 1,362 tons from 
the Atlantic Range to Guantanamo, p.t.

Schooner Margaret Thomas, 1,161 tuns.
Schooner VV'm. E. Burnham, 642 tons,

—cx,npri8ofrosi" 
w,thout

with tile Nether.
,hc ""«-«porta,,„n Trill ar™nBemcnt« regard- 

-ng of ttle 1 111 U lich are responsible
to Holland, ™ rargoes °f this product

STILL HARDER FOR RAILROADS 
TO PROVIDE ADEQUATE SERVICE

PANAMA CANAL TOLLS ARE 8 w111 hereafter be7,500 barrels 4.369,695
1,561,440Feb- question, it

ITI 2.808,255
1.416.000

1,392,255
1.060,000

332,254

MiAt the first sign of political trouble vthe banks 
cease buying bills, and attempt to build up their re
serves by calling in their loans from 
houses and bill-brokers.
difficult and dangerous situation as a result.

1914, 
fidel 

I than 

I tryin 
j of It

Panama. January 29.— Tolls collected from ships . Dep * rcn’ 
that passed through the Panama Canal durine- rin Surplus ...

; high month. The total amount of tolls collected 
January 1 was $1,547,100.45.

the liftl 
5l5ned

Boston, January 29.—Bills to permit the financing 
of New Haven will be Introduced into the Legislature 
of Rhode Island and Connecticut next week, and in

..34S
the discount

The latter are placed in a •After allowing 7 per cent, dividend
000 preferred stock, the balance, $2,671. l

are middlemen, who hold enormous amounts of bills the Massachusetts Legislature later, according to a 
partly on their own capital, but mainly on money bor- statement issued by Howard Elliott, 
rowed from the banks and other financial houses. To 
repay their loans they must sell their bills, 
banks refuse to buy their bills, and at the

WARI lie; basis 15s, delivery Fnitcd States. February.
’ Britsh steamer Auchenblac, 2,500 tons, from Wil-

.... „ , ... AAZ1 _ mington. N.C.. to Liverpool, with cotton. 105s, option I Each of the first five months of canal tratrio , earned on $20,100,000 previous year.
New Haven has maturing $30.000,000 by May 1st, Havre, 115s February, yesterday- incomolete ollh ln „ . . of canal traffic showed

If the and $3,000,000 more by August 1st. At present the _______________ substantial gain over the month previous, but since
same time ; only available means of financing that debt is by a WINTER RACE MEET, OTTAWA ONT. 1 he first of this year there has been a slight falling

nile until it stood at 10 per cent., the brokers and «lis- Î property in condition. limit of February 4tlv • The December tonnage wa« not quite as large as ip?
court 1.PUM. could not realise upon their holdings j ..The Issue of preferred stock is a desirable method I t 00 Tm “o ’’a""' *M *’ m' |t0nnag<> Î" November, although the tolls collected were I Net profits . $2,199.523.$!

“ ■2»n0m rates’ when practicable, hut it is not clear that the right : 145 „ m L v \ , T I P' ,nd ! Thf r,e"mber $46,415 tons, as 1 Gross earn’g,aD The Breakdown of the Exchanges. exists under the nresent laws i, ie „ , *ht I 9.45 p.m. daily. A local sleeper is attached to train : compared with November with 448.80,1 tons frnm îlllv

As tes been already said the situation was aggra- therefore, to have laws made clear so that TZT? °f ^ 356 8h‘P8 to U8C the canal’ 36 were in bai- ■ ,.....................$55.938.125.58
rated by the complete breakdown of the foreign ex- roads can issue preferred stock as a means of raising vLer at 8 (^7^ dSlv Ld  ̂ n°n'Carg° carrler8’ °f th" l°UU tonnage. !.. J Net, profits
- — (Continued 1 on Page 8.) money if market conditions justify.” 1 Sunday •» P-m. a > ex | ‘ tons acre carried in 177 eastbound ships, and i from July

■BE. - .743,682 ton, in ,79 westbound vessels. | ,................ ,9.673.576.26

;

AFFECTEDto ducting depi-eciation. is equal to 12.32 |" i ■ 
$21,672,100 common stock compared v. mi

Cbicajo,

MHtion ,„ 
-hfrn,i"E Comp
Hhvubles
>ud«e

brewery.
-9.—Creditors filed 

oankruptcy

the

m Januaryt _• :• • i»-c-
who said: an involun-

against the Errist To,- l ThS
CANADIAN PACIFIC IN DECEMBER Tli°°nipany 

creditors, to the 
|)cor busine

x1 for the 
* 0l> Veer
B Principal

lald, according 
war tax of $i a 

- conditions.

,,n,rbmnch ot th.

the icall In their loans, they are ground between the 
and the nether millstone.

de- : The Canadian Pacific Railway Compan: ~ and to

all in"' Total 
Clain

Dlvid
one less working Balar 
gros, sale, break prev.

directors 1,1 inves 
' ' ! Tot.

’ Liabil 
; Resou 

man in Germany !______

«4.370-363--*
I3.065-*4

T0"MORROW.

month S.
ni/inth ™ ItQebuck';

»-ralled "melon"

,0rl‘ " hi. SoturdaT""" Cf lhe

7,587.503.116

$2.D27.2:'790$4.226.821.71

t 34S.036.45
$75.286.162.03 $B«

Siu*"«r i, Bo««/ Man.7,537.S60.H27,211,486.67
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